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Incoming students poised to make the Master of
Science in Analytics, one of the most

diverse professional master’s programs amongst
graduate programs

The Master’s in Analytics Program at Texas A&M University’s Mays Business School welcomed their eighth cohort this

August at their annual orientation at Houston CityCentre. 

MS Analytics welcomed sixty-two students to make up their class of 2022 cohort. “We are delighted with the incoming

class, and are excited to work with them throughout the five semesters they’l l be with us” said Javier Aldape, Program

Manager. Over the years, the average numbers per cohort have remained relatively the same: 12.5 years of full t ime

work experience, 3.5 GPA average, 50% joining courses via l ive video stream and 50% joining l ive in-person classes at

Houston Citycentre. For 2020, the program registered a 37% female enrollment. “In the past we’ve always been at

around a 15-20% female enrollment. This year was amazing” said Gonzalez. In addition to the unprecedented 43%

ethnic diversity in the program, the companies represented are also broad—from nineteen industries including, oil and

gas, education, banking, telecommunications to education, military and healthcare. “This amount of diversity only

enriches the learning experience. The discussion topics and the networking wil l be something our students wil l greatly

benefit from” said Gonzalez.

Each year we offer scholarships for professionals from non-profit organizations.

Our recipients this year are Micah Moreno from Fresh Arts in Houston and Jon

Abel from the United States Marine Corps. “I am extremely grateful for the

nonprofit scholarship offered by the Analytics program at Mays Business

School. As a member of the Aggie family, it is incredibly affirming and gratifying

to be recognized for selfless service within the nonprofit sector. On a personal

level, this award makes my future goals possible by granting me the opportunity

to pursue a prestigious degree, and on a professional level, it gives my

organization the remarkable opportunity to conduct an analytics based project. I

am excited to complete the capstone on behalf of my organization and to discover

what insightful knowledge lies ahead!” said Moreno. 

Captain Jon Abel expressed his gratitude towards the program “I am very

excited and grateful to be able to attend the Texas A&M University Data

Analytics Program. Although I don't have all of the same exposures that my

civil ian counterparts do and my focus is different, I am delighted to hear

and learn from their diverse experiences. In Marine Corps Intell igence,

recommendations made to the general could prove to be the difference

between life and death for the Marines on the ground. Our abil ity to conduct

detailed predictive data analysis is therefore of the utmost vitality. The Data

Analytics program will provide me with the skil ls, knowledge, and abil ity to

return to the operational forces and teach my junior analysts the basics of

how to view, manage, and easily manipulate data, which could ultimately

save the l ives of the Marines on the ground.” 



The 20-month, part-time program for working professionals offers a hybrid delivery style that consist of synchronous video stream and
face-to-face classes at the Mays Business School in Houston CityCentre. “Every year, we set out to find the best and brightest students. We

have limited seats available so admission is very competitive,” said Javier Aldape. The program has a rigorous admission process. “Our
program is innovative. The students learn through real-world examples in the classroom, through discussions with prestigious faculty and
teambuilding with like-minded classmates,” said Aldape. “This year was a challenge. With COVID-19 and all the uncertainties for millions of
people around the country, we didn’t know if we would have a full class for the fall semester,” said Program Director Myra Gonzalez. “Quite
the contrary, professionals saw this time as an opportunity to “future-proof” their careers and enhance their skillset. An analytics skillset--
the ability to take data from a variety of sources, to apply statistical modeling to that data and build predictive models is what companies

are in dire need of during these uncertain times” described Gonzalez. “Our program offers that skillset—in addition to often forgotten soft
skills. Our students work in teams, they expand their leadership skills and develop important business acumen to effectively present their

models and solutions. If you look at academic programs—especially the technical ones, the soft skills are often missing from the
curriculum”. If interested in the MS Analytics Program, please contact Javier Aldape, Program Manager for additional admissions information

at javieraldape@tamu.edu. Fall 2021 recruitment will begin on September 10, 2020.
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